“Love __” by Def Leppard is their only #1 single
1999’s “With Arms Wide Open” is by __
In 1988, Cheap Trick made it to #1 with “The ___”
“Save Your Love” is by __ White
“When I See You ___” is by Bad English
“Home ___Home” is by Motley Crue
“Love Song” by ___ was a popular prom song in 1990
“Amanda” is from their Third Stage album
“High ___” is by Damn Yankees
Their Final Countdown album had the hit song “Carrie”
“Every Rose Has Its Thorn” is by ___
“___” was the first big hit for Aerosmith
They had hits with “Hole Hearted” and “More Than Words”
“Feel Like Makin’ Love” is from Bad Company’s 1975 Straight ___
“1 Remember You” is by ___
___ sings “Heaven” and “Sometime She Cries”
White Lion sang “When The ___ Cry” on their Pride album
“___” by Lynyrd Skynyrd concludes with a long triple guitar solo
Evanescence’s hit song “My ___” was popular in 2004
“___ Rain” by Guns and Roses features two guitar solos by Slash
“Mama, I’m Coming Home” is by Ozzy ___
Led Zeppelin’s power ballad “___ to Heaven” is a classic
“I’ll Never let You Go (___)” by Steelheart
Night Ranger sang about “Sister ___”
___ departed from their usual style in 1992 with “Nothing Else Matters”
They sing “Still Loving You” and “Winds of Change”
1980s glam band ___ sang “Don’t Know What You Got “Til It’s Gone”
REO ___ reached #1 in 1985 with “Can’t Fight This Feeling”
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